Ocular abnormalities in the amniogenic band syndrome
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SUMMARY Craniofacial and limb abnormalities are characteristic of amniogenic band syndrome. We present the ocular findings of a patient with this syndrome and compare these abnormalities with those in 20 previously reported cases.

Amniogenic band syndrome (ring constriction or Streeter dysplasia) is characterised by constriction bands that result in amputations or syndactyly of digits, in the constriction of limbs, or in the amputation of the distal portion of the limbs. Torpin has explained the bizarre facial clefts at nonappositional sites to be caused by the fetus swallowing one or more of the free-floating strands that result from amniotic rupture. The tension of these strands intraorally and extraorally produce secondary tears and deformations. Microscopic and macroscopic examination of the bands observed at the sites of constriction has confirmed their amniotic origin. Transitional oligohydramnios after amniotic rupture has been blamed for the club foot deformation commonly associated with these malformations. It is conceivable that the effects of amniogenic bands may be superimposed on an earlier teratogenic lesion, producing a malformation by a different mechanism. The case report described here qualifies as such an example.

Case report

A black female infant has been followed up at the University of Illinois Center for Craniofacial Anomalies and Eye and Ear Infirmary. She is the third child of unrelated parents. Two male siblings had died (1 at 6 weeks from ‘crib death’ and 1 at 19 months after an accident). There was no family history of congenital defects. The pregnancy had been complicated by urinary infections during the first 2 trimesters. These infections had been treated with ampicillin for 10 to 14 days each. There was no maternal history of trauma, drug ingestion, kernicterus, abortions, or stillbirths.

The patient was a full-term product (birth weight, 3304 g) of a vaginal delivery. Her head was normocephalic. A bilateral cleft lip and palate and complete cleft of the secondary palate were noted (Fig. 1). This defect of nose, lip, and palate followed conventional embryonic appositional lines, showed no atypical morphology suggestive of secondary tearing, and was typical of similar defects not associated with amniogenic bands. She also displayed a number of reduction defects and constriction bands of the fingers (Fig. 2). Most of the right foot was absent, and several bands were present in the right lower leg (Fig. 3). She had full range of movement of the extremities and no club foot. Except for the expected reduction of gross motor skills consistent with the limb deformities she has shown normal growth and development.

The ophthalmological examination disclosed a marked upward (mongoloid) slant to the eyes and colobomas in the medial and central thirds of the upper and lower lids (Fig. 4). The punctae were patent on both sides. At 1 year of age the right eye had unsteady fixation, the left eye central steady fixation. Cycloplegic retinoscopy with 0.5% tropicamide and 0.5% cyclopentolate hydrochloride (with the patient under nitrous oxide anaesthesia) was +0.50/+1.50 × 180° in the right eye and +2.00/+2.00 × 180° in the left. Interpupillary distance was 5.3 cm (normal range at 1 year, 4.0–5.5 cm); inter inner canthal distance was 3.5 cm (normal range at 1 year, 1.9–2.9 cm); inter outer canthal distance was 8.0 cm (normal range at 1 year, 5.6–7.2 cm). She had 16° of right exotropia and no limitation of the ocular muscles. The conjunctivae appeared normal. Corneal diameters were 11 by 10.5 mm in the right eye and 11.5 by 11.5 in the left.
A large corneal leucoma occluded the visual axis of the right eye (Fig. 5). The iris was adherent to the cornea inferiorly. Because of the leucoma Keoppe gonioscopy was difficult. No angle structures were seen in detail, but the angle appeared open. In the left eye a superonasal corneal leucoma was present. The angle of the left eye, which showed as a broad greyish band, was open for 360° to the ciliary body. No view of the angle was possible in the area of the leucoma. Both anterior chambers were deep. Pupillary light reaction was difficult to determine on the right but was brisk on the left. The lenses were clear, and discs and maculae appeared normal.

Schiotz tonometry of the right eye was 24 mmHg with a 5.5 g weight and 19 mmHg with a 7.5 g weight. The left eye showed 16 mmHg with the 5.5 g weight and 12 mmHg with the 7.5 g weight. Perkins tonometry showed tensions of 13 mmHg on the right and 9 mmHg on the left. The remainder of the physical examination and laboratory test results were unremarkable.

The patient underwent surgery for the repair of
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Fig. 3 Patient with amniogenic band syndrome showing absent right foot and ring constriction of lower leg (left) and ring constriction of left second toe (right).

Fig. 4 Amniogenic band syndrome infant has upward slant of both palpebral fissures and bilateral colobomas of upper and lower lids. Small grooves that extend inferonasally from both lower lid colobomas probably represent sites of amniotic band attachment. Corneal leucoma is present in right eye; leucoma of left eye not seen under upper lid.

Proof of amniotic rupture without damage to the chorionic sac is no longer in question. The strands of amnion may attach to the growing fetus and produce malformations as early as the first trimester.

One-third of 327 fetuses in Torpin’s series had attachments of the head and mouth at almost all stages of gestation.

We found 19 reported cases of amniogenic band syndrome with eye findings and have summarised these cases in Table 1. Findings in our patient that were similar to those previously reported included upward slant of the palpebral fissures, bilateral upper and lower lid colobomas, telecanthus, and bilateral corneal opacities. The lid colobomas may have been the result of traction on the lids by the amniotic bands, though no such band was seen at birth in our patient. The corneal opacities may have been caused by amniotic band adhering to the cornea with possible perforation. Before the ocular findings

Discussion

The incidence of amniotic bands is 1 in 5000 to 15 000 live births. They are not necessarily more common in low socioeconomic groups. No hereditary factor is known, and the risk of recurrence is not increased for the patient’s siblings or offspring. Some authors have postulated that trauma to the uterus during pregnancy causes amniotic rupture.
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Fig. 5 Right eye of patient with amniogenic band syndrome showing upper and lower lid colobomas and corneal leucoma. Note traction groove from lower coloboma.
can be attributed to amniotic bands, oligohydramnios, or spontaneous malformations, more detailed descriptions are needed.

It is possible that both compressed supraorbital ridges and facial nerve paresis are related to transient oligohydramnios and mechanical pressure on orbital structures in much the same way as Torpin postulated for the aetiology of clubfoot in his series.5 6

The protean manifestations of this disorder are a source of much confusion and prompted Higginbottom et al. to use the term amniotic band disruption complex.12 Although affected individuals may share a common pathogenic mechanism, no 2 patients have identical clinical patterns.
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